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ABOUT US
We met in December 2014 on Tinder! We were still living in New Jersey at 
the time. After a week of talking on the phone, we finally met for dinner and 
haven’t left each other since! In 2017 we decided to move to North Carolina. 
Brian’s parents and his brother and sister-in-law had relocated down here, 
and we are so happy we made that decision. In 2020 we got married in a 
smaller ceremony than we had planned, but it was perfect. Brian works 
as a solutions delivery analyst for a pharmaceutical technology company, 
and Nathania is a talent acquisition manager for a marketing and financial 
solutions company. We love hanging out with our family, friends, and pets, 
trying new restaurants, and traveling. 

OUR HOME & PETS
Our three-bedroom home is in a quiet, family-oriented 
neighborhood in a small town just outside of a major city. It was 
important to us to have access to museums and everything a city 
has to offer within driving distance. Within walking distance from 
our home is a beautiful 117-acre park with miles of walking trails, 
a 1,000-seat amphitheater, a kids play yard, and a community 
center. Throughout the year, this park holds various kid-friendly 
events. We are also within walking distance of our town’s 
downtown area with many small businesses and restaurants as 
well as our local library. We also live with our two dogs, Kaylee 
and Tali, and two cats, Morris and Buddy. 

WHAT LED US TO ADOPTION
We have always known we wanted to start a family. As soon as we 
were married, we started to try to grow our family. We tried for a 
little over a year, and then we started seeing fertility specialists. 
After many tests and visits, we were met with fertility issues. 
We’ve always loved the idea of adoption. Nathania’s best friend 
has two adopted nieces we love so much! 
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Occupation: Solutions delivery 
analyst

Education: Bachelor’s degree

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Catholic

Sport: Baseball 

Food: Pizza

Hobby: Working out 

Family Tradition: Spending 
holidays together

Musical Group: Blink-182

Movie: Horror, thrillers

Dream Vacation: Hawaii

Holiday: Christmas 

TV Show: Dexter, First 48

Subject in School: History

Book: Harry Potter

Occupation: Talent acquisition 
manager

Education: Master’s degree

Race: Hispanic 

Religion: Catholic

Sport: Football 

Food: Pasta

Hobby: Reading 

Family Tradition: Spending 
holidays together!

Musical Group: Taylor Swift, 
Luke Bryan

Movie: Any rom-com

Dream Vacation: Australia

Holiday: Christmas 

TV Show: The Bachelor

Subject in School: Math

Book: The Nightingale
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We are very fortunate to have a loving and supportive family! Brian’s brother and sister-in-law live in town 
with us and have two sons. We love having them close by and spending as much time as possible with them. 
Brian’s parents are retired and live in-state, about two hours from us, so we get to see them often as well. 
Brian’s sister, her husband, and our nephew live in New York. 

Nathania’s family lives in New York, New Jersey, and Puerto Rico. Her mom lives in New Jersey as well as her 
brother with his girlfriend and her two kids. We drive up to New Jersey often so the dogs can visit family 
along with us, and we also are an easy one-hour flight from them for quicker trips home. We also love visiting 
Nathania’s family in Puerto Rico—beaches and family in one trip! 

We love to travel with our family, but most of all, we love just being with them. Nathania also has a big portion 
of her extended family in New York City. We love just sitting around, eating, talking, laughing, listening to music, 
and enjoying each other. All of our family loves enjoying a good meal. 
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We know this cannot be an easy decision to make, but we want to assure you your baby will know 
so much love from us and our family and friends if you choose us! We are eternally grateful for your 
selflessness and courage for considering allowing us to be the lucky ones to love and raise your child. 

We promise to always show love and grace as they grow. There is nothing we wouldn’t do to ensure 
your baby has the best life. We will spend hours playing outside, going to museums and parks, traveling 
the country and world while meeting and learning from as many people as possible along the way, 
playing sports, doing arts and crafts—anything their hearts desire to explore! We will support any 
endeavors they decide to pursue. Our biggest goal is for your baby to believe in and love themselves 
and strive for whatever greatness they can imagine. 

Thank you for taking the time to learn about us and for considering us as your baby’s adoptive parents. 
There is nothing in this world we want more than to start a family and we hope to be your choice to 
give your baby a wonderful, love-filled life! 

Warmest Regards, 

Nathania and Brian
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